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Climate mediated effects on
Dall sheep habitat
Weather stochasticity within climate trend
• Winter severity (snow, icing)
• Late spring (prolonged energy demand, delayed green up)
Pathogen and parasite spread northward
• Milder winters (increased survival, faster life cycle)
• Host movement (e.g., W-T deer spreading lungworm)
• Agriculture spreading north (domestic livestock)
Biome shift (shrub & forest ecotone with alpine tundra)
• Fuel: positive feedback of fire on woody species
• Woody competition with forbs and graminoids
• Vertical structure creates ambush cover (bears),
willows and birch enhance moose range (wolves)
• Limits to upslope shift of sheep range (soil formation)

Biome Shift: shrub and conifer expansion into coastal and alpine tundra
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Factors in applied research on
mitigation of alpine ecotone shift
• Rate of tree and shrub elevation shift in
southern AK is relatively slow (~1-2 m / year)
• Ecology of dispersal among woody species (by
decreasing potential to reduce spread):
o Conifers by seed (lateral 2x tree height), no
sprouting
o Birch trees and many deciduous shrubs by
seed (2x tree ht), stump sprouting if top killed
o Aspen, poplar, willow by seed (long distance
via wind), broad root system sprouting

Techniques to reduce trees and shrubs
• Fire (broad brush)
o Decreasing control as scale increases (hard to
follow ecotone “contour”)
o Rx fire substantial $ / time to plan, implement
• Mechanical (targeted)
o Machinery limited by steep terrain
o Hand labor feasible at smaller scale

• Chemical:
o Hand application to reduce sprouting from
deciduous stumps, kill roots

Optimal sites for applied research
• Smaller isolated sheep populations (risk of
chance events, decline to no harvest)
• Data on range use, predation, etc.
• Winter range (constrained by forage and snow)

• Land manager amenable to manipulation
• Public access (volunteers for treatment labor
and scientific monitoring)
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